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Nzf a teria ls:

Activity I
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Open the LoggerPro software. Sound pressure and time axes should appear on the screen.

Capture an "oooo" sound. Have one group member make a long, drawn-out "oooo" sotlnd with

uoi.., while another group member clicks the green "collect" button on the screen. Try to keep

tlre loudness of the sor,nd constant. The compLrter r.vill collect data for 0'03 sec and graph the

result. The graph you See repreSentS a sor.tnd preSSLLre wave or sound vvave'

Experir-nent with the software by capturing sound waves of different sound sources in your

vicrnity. If the top and bottom of the graph line are outside of the box on the screen, see what you

need to do to make the line stay within the box on the screen.

W¡ell yoLr are conrlortable capturing various types of sounds on the computer screen, compare

nttt.\ic'and noise. Hor,v do the sound waves for these two types of sound compare?

Namc Periocl

To capture sound waves using a computer program and hardware

To explore the characteristics of varior-rs sound waves

Conrputer ct. lab illterlace
Microphorre
Keyboard
Voice

Captr-rre a tnt.tsÌcctlsound wave. On a keyboard, select the "violin" button to give a

collstant note. CaptLrre a good graph of a constant note played on the keyboard.

Remenrber to be sure thaithe wave is completely contained within the box of the graph

Carefully sketch the graPh below:
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Sound
P ress u re

Name Period

b. Captr-rre a noise sound wavc. Make a graph of tlie sound you get when you crumple of piece

of ltaper. Crumple the paperclose enough to the microphone to get a fairly large wave.

Carefully sl<etch the wave below.

0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03

'fime (s)

Questio4s:

l. In lvhat ways arg the sound waves siniilar for music and noise'l

2. In wlrat ways are the sound waves different for music and noise?
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Activity 2:

Name Period

Cor.¡pare loLrd and soft sounds. Captr-rre pairs of loud and soft examples of the sarne

soLrnd and note hor.v they appear on the computer screen. Repeat for voice, hand claps,

ilrstrurneltts and other types of sounds. Then, nrake and carefully sketch the sound wave

fbl'the lliclclle "C" on the keyboard lvith the volume tunred up fully.

Sourrd
P ressu re

Sound
P ressu re

0,00 0.01 0.02 0.03

Time (s)

2. Now mal<e the sanre middle "C" on the keyboard with the volume turned down

significantly. Carefully sketch tlie sound wave below.

0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03

Time (s)
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Name Period

Qrrestions:
t. Thinl< atrout the characteristics olwaves. Which characteristic of the waves changes when

the loudness ofthe sound changes?

2. Which characteristic of the waves seems to stay the same as the loudness changes?

.\ctivitr,3

l. Conrpare high and low sounds. Captr.rre examples of high-pitched and low-pitched sounds and
llote hol they appear on the computer screen. Then, make and carefully sketch the sound wave
l'or tlie sound made by the lowest key on the keyboard. Control the volume variable. Be sure
the volume is turned up fully.

SoLrnd

Pressu re

0.00 0.0 r 0.02 0.03

Time (s)
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Nalle Periocl

2. Now, nrake and carefully sketch tlre sound wave f-or the sound made by the highest key on the

I<eyboard. Control tlle volume variable. Be sure the volume is turned up fully and the

microplrone is the same clistance awa)/ li'om the speaker.

Sound
Pressure

Time (s)

Qu estions:
l. What characteristic olr,vaves seenrs to change as the pitch of a sound wave changes?

2. What characteristic of waves seems to stay the sanre as the pitch changes?

0.030.020.010.00
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Actiyity 4

Name Pe riod

Captrrre a variety of sounds and decide whether or not the sound waves are repeating patterns or

seent randorn. If the sound waves appear to have a repeating pattem, draw a vertical line on your

sl<etches at each point where the pattern repeats. If the wave seen.ìs to have a random pattem, do

¡rot draw verlical lines on your sketclies.

Capture a hancl clapa

Souncl
P ressu re

Sound
Pressure

Time (s)

a Hum with an even sound

0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03

0.030.020.010.00

Time (s)
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N¿rnre

a Tear sonre paper

0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03

Tinre (s)

Clear your throat

Period

SoLrnd

Presslrre

a

t

0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03

Time (s)
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Nanre Period

a Nl iclclle "C"' orr l<eyboard

Sournd

Pressure

0.00 0.0 r 0.02 0.03

Time (s)
r

Mal<e all "egeee" sounda

a
0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03

t

Tirne (s)

Question: What characteristic of a sound wave is related to its loudness?

What characteristic of a sound wave is related to its pitch?


